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Poorly?
1

CATARRH OF STOiAGH

Laura bought all of the boohs ?;
fabulous prices, and seemed so eager
to read them that 'Marjorie declared

she would leave them there until every-on- e

had been read through. Then

they made a comical scrap-boo- k, cut-

ting out all the pictures of people and
animals, fitting new heads and bodies

together, and what funny effects' were

produced !

Harold was on hand to take his
share in the picnic, and, as the sun

Morse MZ
Miss Evelyn Morse writes from 51 Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn., as

follows:
"I suffered for nearly three years with catarrh of the stomach which no

medicine seemed to relieve, until a friend advised me to try Peruna. Although
skeptical, I tried it, and found It helped me within the first week. I kept tak-

ing It for three months, and am pleased to say that it cured me entirely, and I
have had no symptoms of Its return. I am only too glad to recommend It. "

CHILDREN AT HOI,
How Marjoris Found Fairyland.

THROUGH A PEETTY GATE.

By Zelia Margaret Walters in Sunday-Scho- ol

TUnes.

"I know it's just stories," said Mar-jori- e

firmly to herself as she closed

her took, "but I wish things like that
did happen. I wish a funny fairy

godmother would take me away to a
beautiful palace, or a mysterious white
bird would fly before me to an enchant-

ed forest, or something."
She had been reading in the meadow

and leaned back against the oak-tre- e

to think about it. Just then the
saucy east wind snatched up her hat
and sent it careering through the air
at a great rate. At first she did not

move, but as the hat sailed on and on

a eudden hope took possession of her.

Soppose the wind was carrying her hat
to the fairyland. In that case all was

necessary was to follow It.
It really did seem as if the hat was be-

witched. It would settle to the ground
and lie until she almost reached

it, and then it was up and away again.
Across the field, across the road, down

the lane, it went, and at last it whisked

suddenly over the high fence that shut
in the little cottage that she had often

seen. With a beating heart she climb-

ed up and looked over. There was no
one in sight but a little lame girl sit-

ting in her chair under the big elm-tre- e.

"Please, may I come and get ray
hat?"

"Oh, yes I" said the lame girl smil-

ing brightly. "1 would get it for you
if I could."

But Marjorie did not see the bright
smile nor the wistful look that followed

her. She got her hat quickly and
wont out.- - She felt cum - and disap-

pointed because no adventure had been

found by following the runaway hat.
She went straight home and told - her
mother about it.

"Of course, I didn't expect to get to

fairyland," she concluded, "but 1

thought something might happen be-

sides just common everj-da- y things."
"Still, you might haye got to fairy-

land if you had known how, and, bet-

ter yet, you might have taken some

one with you," said her mother.
"Whr t do j ou mean ?" " cried Mar-

jorie.
"That little lame girl her name is

Laura Randal has just movad here
She doesn't know any one ; her parents
are poor, and she has few books or

games. Ii a girl of her own age would

visit her, think how perfectly happy
she might be made by a little atten-

tion and sharing of treasures."

"I see, mama," said Majorie, and a

half-hou- r later she was ready
to start on a yisit to Laura
Nov Marjoria never did . things
by halves, and she had her brotberV

little wagon piled full cf things out ol

which to construct her fairyland. She

went down the lane to the cottage,
looked over the fence again, and said :

"May I come in, please?"
And again the little lame girl smiled,

and Marjorie drew her little wagon in

through the gate.
"I've come to stay with you this

afternoon, if I may. We will read my

story-boo- ks and have some fun, and

after a while we will have a little pic-

nic. My brother Harold is coming to

help us eat. He's good at eating up

everything that's 'lef$; and, beside?,

he's a jolly boy, he's just as much fun

as a girl."

With this introduction Marjorie be-

gan upacking her wared.

"We'll play I'm a peddler," she said,

"and you're a lady. Please, madam,

may I come in and show my goods?"

"Yes," said. Laura, "if you're a nice

polite peddler, and take off your hat,

and scrape your shoes at the door."

AN ALMOST FATAL .RUNAWAY

Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of

J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, IH., which

defied doctors and all remedies for four
mi It 1.1 . 1 .nlin 9llvA

years, men - ouvjkibu
cured him. Just as good for Boils

Burns, Bruises, Cutsr Com , Scalds,

Skin Ertiptions and Piles. 25c at E.

T. Whitehead & Co.'s drug store.

WORKING WOMEN LEADING.

Clnngas Predicted fcr the Next
jD5W&3.

Philadelphia Record.
There is a i obvious tendency cn

the part of women who have entered
the professions and some who are in
business to wear dresses which are

each year further removed from the
fashionable wear. Convenience first

dictated a modification of fashion,, but
new there is a growing disposition tc

adopt a style which will be peculiar to

women workers, leaving the Paris
fashions exclusively to the butterflies
of tociety. This, in turn is having an

efftct on all women who are not . the
al.Lolute slayes of fashion. Just as we

h .ve men who dress well without fol-lovti- ng

tLo customs cf fashionable men

about town men who wear one res-

pectable suit of clothes all day and dy
aiierduy, int-ka- cf dressing 'n 1"

or fon'r snitH Bfo.ording to the hour so

we aheudy havo w onion who rciu&e to

follow the fashion plates. Out of this

conditiou will grow a habit of sensible

and healthful dressing for ail except
the women who devote their time and

thoughts wholly to social matters.

Strangely enough, this emancipa-

tion of woman from the tyranny ol

fashion in dras3 receives strong support
in France, where a prominent' deputy
has introduced in the Assembly a bill

to prevent the wearing of corsets by

any woman under thirty years of age.

In this movement the deputy has the

assistance of 2L Octave Usanne,'. the
editor cf a leading fashion periodical.
The latter makes the 'prophecy that

within twenty year3 not only the cor-

set, liu also the long skirt and the

bulging sleeve will Lave disappeared.
Whether the strictly fashionable min-

ority shall continue these pernicious
fashiens or not will matter litt'e pro-

vided the majority ol women shall ex-

ercise a large measure of independence
?.nd place comfort and health in dress

before eyery thing else. A prominent
society woman, the Princess Mary

d'Ysemburg, of Eeus3, is even more

radical in her suggestions for dreess re-iort- n.

She would abolish corsets, hih
heels and face veils and institute skirls

which shall not reach the ankle, san-

dals or shoes without heels and gowns
to fall straight from the shoulders.

"There could be litllo hope cf any

permanent reform in dress whi;h
should dispense wbateyer is injurious
to health but for the increasing inde-

pendence of the professional women

and the woman of business. Ol the
serious injury which is done to young

girls by tight lacing the doctors do not

speaK extravagantly. It is possible

that corsets which do not compress

the body to the point of discomfort

may not only be harmless, but even

healthful ; yet it is easily apparent
that we have returned to the mischiev-

ous custom of inordinate tight lacing.

Fortunately the women of business,

whose numbers and influence are

growing, cannot afford to lace. Just
as man has been forced by the nature
ot his occupation to abandon the laces

and frills of an early period, so will an

increasing number of women find it
necessary to devota less lime to their
toilet and to consider convenience and

comfort in their dress.

A Giant m Duplin.

Dnplin Journal.

rrinc3 Crady, who resides in the
lower part of Duplin, is attracting con-

siderable attention on account of his
tremendously large frame. Hi;', wrist is

Sf inches round and his second finger
is almost 4 Juchsa long. His ic4 arc

already 3 feet and 11 inches, and Grady
is still growing. He is noiv 27 years
of age and the solo of his foot mcasuies
Ii inches and Grady reaches up into the
air just C feet and 3 inches. By the
time he becomes a man or rather
by the time ho stops growing
Duplin county will have the distinc-

tion of having the largesTman.

SHAKE IN 10 YOUR SHOES

Allen's Foot-Eae- e. It! etts the feet
Cures Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nei's
Swollen and Sweating leet. At ali
druggists and shoe dealers. Ask today

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Fressnt, Fast and Future.

A PEW DAYS IN CHARLESTON.

While it has been two weeks since

wd yisited the Charleston Exposition
it is not too late to make reference to
it. Press of work on our return last
week in ade it impossible to say any-thi- ng

in detail.
It was North Carolina week, and

tnousauds of North Carolinians were

there. Last week we made mention of

Governor Aycock'd visit to the Expo-
sition and the fine impression he made.

It was Piesident's day on Wednes-

day, and of course many people were

attracted at that particular time by the
President's presence. How well he
was pleased and how heartily he was

welcomed into the South, has been told

and told again by the daily press.
Charleston did indeed give him a roy-

al welcome and he was alive to the
keenest appreciation of it all.

The Exposition is not great as an

exposition simply, for it has to com-

pete with the World's Fair at Chicago,
the Pan-Americ- an at Buffalo ; but as

an Exposition for Charleston and South
Carolina it is indeed very great. Mof.
of the credit of the whole thing is due,
W3 learned, to a few braye, strong spirtis
of Charleston ; and the work that has
been done and the exhibit shown fully
illustrate what may be done by bold

determination and persistent effort.
The Exposition is up-to-d- ate in all

that has baen undertaken ; and while

it does not compare in- - size with the

great World's Fair at Chicagi , .x some

respects it may be said to havo made

improvements.
The Southern Stales as a whole have

not made a great exhibit, and herein
the South has missed a fine opportu-
nity.- Many visitors have gone from

the North and they expected to see a

full display ot the South's products,
but they have been disappointed.
The Exposition as a whole is well worth

a visit by any one, North or South,
considering the cheap, rates and the

light expense of living a lew days in
Charleston.

OI course South Carolina has the
most elaborate and complete exhibit,
but next comes North Carolina. Our
State exhibit is very pretty and attracts

great attention. It shows well the

products of North Carolina and is one
of the most tastily arranged exhibits

yet seen on any Exposition ground.
The exhibit from the West Indies is

very j retty and is quite creditably ar-

ranged. The products of the soil are
shoiv::, ,vhich in some cases are more
intc res ling as curiosities than anything
else ; a id the manufactured products
show v.'jil.

'

i'c. of the huildings representing
the NuiLern States have no exhibits
at sll. bat present the appearance of

finely furnished club rooms.
The United States fish exhibit is

fine ar.-- the Art building is one of

the most attractive there.
The Negro building is a place of con-

siderable interest and the exhibit is

quite creditable. We were especially
struck by the display from the silk

mills at Fayetteville, which are oper-

ated by colored labor.
The Midway is a Midway, of

course, but has fewer objectionable
features than we have seen before, and

the open gambler was not in evidence

about the Exposition grounds at all.

Taken altogether the Exposition is a

fine success and has many things' to

laterest all who may find time and oc-

casion to visit it.
Charleston itself is a very attractive

old city. It has a number of fine

churches, good hotels, beautiful parks
cemeteries and the like, some large
business houses, some important man-

ufactories, and many places of historic
interest, such as Fort Sumter, Fort
Moultrie and the like. "

All told we haye not spent a few days
more pleasantly and profitably any-

where, and this la the estimate of al-

most every one who has visted the Ex-

position.

McDuffie's Tasteless Chill Cuee
will build up broken systems and make
the blood rich and healthy, certain cure
for chills, guaranteed or j our money re-

funded. 50 cents. For ,e.tle by Jfi. T.
Whitehead & Co.

" For two years I suffered ter-- U

ribiy from dyspepsia, with great
f :

depression, and was always feeling
il poorly. I then tried Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a,

and in cne week I was a
?! new man." John McDonald,
H Philadelphia, Pa.

Don't forget that it's
i :i A v e r ' s " Sarsaparilla a

that will make yoa strong
and hopeful. Don't waste
your time and money by
trying some other kind.
Use the old, tested, tried,
and true Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. $1.00 a bottle. All draggiste.

U Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer's
li SarsapaiUla. He knows all about this grand
r? old family medicine. Follow his advice and
2 we will be satisfied.2 J. C. AYEK Co., Lowell, Mas.

PROFESSIONAL.
: :. A. 0. LivERMON,

2lt Dentist.
(. ; nc-O- ver ?ew Wfaithead Building.
0 o hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
1 j'ciock. p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, X. C.

r R- - J. P- - WIMBESLEl,

OFFICE UOTEi. LA WHENCE,

. SCOTLAND NECK, X. C.

P'MI. I. CLAKK",
U OtKca formerly occupied by

Claude Kitchin.
y tin Street, Scotland Neck, N. C.

A, DUNN,
is!

,1 TTOR N E Y--A T--L A IT.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

re-i:i:i- ,

STUAKT II. SMITH.

QMLTH & SMITH,

A TTOI2NE YS-- 1 T-L-A W.
Bta?en Oatterbridgc,

'Scotland Neck,N. C.

rDVv'iUD L. TitAV 1..t
Attorney an:! Counselor si Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.

'J.'r)'hij Loaned on Farm Lands.

( i. KITCHIN" A. V. K1TCHIK

KITCHIN & KITCHIN,
AT rOENEYS-AT-- L AW.

Pr-iciir-
e wherever services are required.
Qvvicz: Futrell Bmldiug.

Scothmd Neck, N. C.

Buy Your -

BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS
AND PICTURE FRAMES

fn-.r- JOHN B. HYATT.
11. C. Brown's old stand, Tarboro

First-clas- s goods at low prices.

Coniro cur WufIl T?itli thst of
our Competitors.

ESTA B LI S HE DI N 1805 .

CHAS-
-

WORKS,i- -

ff 3 Sycamore St., PfiTJEKsBURO, Ya
? '3

Mvuiin3nt.5, Tomb,?, Cemetery Curb-i-

if, i'ec. All work strictly first-cl:- is

and at Lowest Pric33.

I AT.PO i CKXTSH IKO S-i-SjS

FSNOinO, VASES, &G.

Deigns sent to any address free. In
writing for thrx? pleiUJO give age of

and limit as to price,
I Prepay Freight on ail Work.

S Wood's Seeds.

Va. Second Crop
i Seed Potatoes.

These are the result of erowine
S two crops in the same year, the
p tirgt being planted from select
i Maine Seetl Potatoes, and the seed

.selected from this crop planted
again in July or August. They
!iot only make their crop earlier,
but they also make a larger yield

v and much surer crop than Maine
or iSortnern-grow- n Seed.

) Our stock is very superior and we
s always ship in full-size- d double- -
v head barrels. Wood's 1902 De--

st iiptive Catalogue gives very in- -

i teresting information about Pota- -
toes. Mailed upon request.

best MAINE and NORTHERN-- (
i IIOWN SEED. Write for special

Potato price-lis- t.

T. W.Wood & Sens, Satan,
RICHMOND, VIROIIIA.

was setting, he and Marjorie said gcod-b- y,

with many promises to ccme

again. ;

SI had a beautiful time to-da- y," said

Marjorie to her mother.

"Yes," said her mother", the way
to fairyland is yery easy. You just en.

ter the little gate of kinddness and go

straight on."

Teach Children Industry.

School and Fireside.

There are some misguided parents, in
this world. They send their children
to school with the one aim in view to

educate them, never dreaming that
education or book learning alone does

not accomplish much. The writer
once heard a mother tell her boy that
she wanted him to have an education
so he could make his living easier. A

boy educated with that purpose in
view will not be benefitted by an edu-

cation. The boy when he enters schocl,
especially the higher institutions of

learning, must be given to understand
that education does not fit a man tor
idleness but industry. That he may
more fully understand his duty and be

ible to do it in a more satisfactory
manner both to himself and society in

general. Then, too, he should be giv-

en to understand that all labor is hon-

orable. Teachers ol men oyerlook this

point while they instruct the boy. A

boy that is not industriouajrom child-

hood up will never amount to much,
education or no education.

- A Pretty Incident,

LColumbia S. C.) State.

When the train bearing Companies
A and F of the Richmond Blues to the
Charleston Exposition, paused at the

union station yesterday at noon all dis-

embarked, the commander drew up his

men m line on the platform and put
them-a- t parade rest, while the fine

band accompanying them played "Near-

er, My God, to Thee." Briefly reques-

ting those present to say to the people
of Columbia that this was a tribute in
honor of South Carolina's dead hero,
Wade Hampton, the captain reim-barke- d

his men, and they proceeded

to Charleston. It was a pretty inci-

dent.

Child Burned in Plymouth.

Plymouth Beacon.

While at play in the yard of her
grand-mothe-r, Mrs. A. M. Johnson, on

Saturday last, little Pattie Forbes built
a fire in a toy cook stove and in some

way her dress ingnited and she ran in-

to the house where Mrs. Johnson met

her and tried to tear the llaming cloth-

ing off, which she succeeded in do-

ing, but not until the child was fear-

fully burned almost from feet to head,
and Mrs. Johnson's hands and arms

burned almost to a crisp.
Neighbors rushed in and did a!l pos-

sible for the two sufferers until Dr.

Ward arrived and dressed the wounds.
s.

Despite the efforts of kind fiends and

the careful treatment of the physician,
little Pattie grew weaker until Sunday

night when bronchial affections set in,
and at 7 :55 Monday morning herearth-l-y

sufferings were relieved by death,
aud holy angels bore her spirit back to
the God wlio gave it, ,

It is better to have loyed and lost
Uhan to have married on ?50 a month.

Chicago Record-Heral-d.

"I STOOD IN A DRAUGHT

with my coat off and caugfit this!

wretched cold," says the sufferer. He
need not pay a heavy penalty if he

follow hit act of folly with an act of

wisdom. Soak the feet in hot water

with a few teaspoonfuls of Perry Davis

Painkiller in it. Take teaspoonful

ful of Painkiller in hot sweetened

water at bed time and be thankful for

so simple and speedy a way to break

up a cold. There It but one Painkiller,

Perry Davis'. -

EVELYN MORSE.
Adia Brittain. of Sekitan, O., writes :

"After using your wonderful Peruna
three months, I have had great relief.
I had continual heaviness in my stom-

ach, was bilious, and had fainting spells,
but they all have left me since using
Peruna. I can now get around and do

my housework, and think Peruna the

greatest medicine I ever used." Adia
Brittain.

Mrs. Lizzie Blevins, 102 Boliver street.
Cleveland, Ohio, writes :

"I candidly feel Peruna was the means I

Insurance for Booseyolt.

New York President Roo,eyeit l as
t;iken out a life insurance policy for

$50,000, Leide ether ?)ilt.
cie which hs !.. s. .o before be was
slectsa Governor of New York.

Mr. Ilnei-eh- c

policies, it is under-

stood, exceed by i?15,000 or $2,000
those held by President McKinley at
(be time of the lattcr'd assassination in
Buffalo. Mrs. McKinley wa3paid about
$69,000 cn policies .on her husband's
life. When Mr. Rocssyelt succeeded
to the Presidency he became convinced
that it would be prudant for him to

largely increase his life insurance.

Bale of Cotton 40 Years Old.

Exchange.

Henry Leither, ag6d SO, who lives on

the sfato border between Fairfieid and

Richlands, N. C, has a bale, of cotton

ginned before the Civil War. Ho has
refused rich offers for It, as hb prefers
to keep it a3 a memsnto of old dy3.

If troubled by a weak digestion, no
appetite, or constipation, try n few

doses ot Chamberlain's Stomach and
liver Tablete. Every box warranted,
for sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

Rev. Mr. Fourthly (examining par-ishoh-
er

concerning the creed) You
believe in the resurrection of the body,
Mrs. Klopplnger, do jon not? Par-

ishioner (weight 400 pounds) Not
this body, doctor, thank the Lord !

Chicago Tribune.

McDcjffie's Witch Hazel Foot
Healer is one of the finest baby rcw-de- s

knovu, cures prickly heat and
gvj iintsint relief. 25 cents. For
safe by E. T. Whitehead & C .

He Do you thinl: the little widow
would Accept me for a seconi? She
Yes, but only for a SEcenL-Tow-n Topics

"I NEVER KNEW PAIN KILLER
TO FAIL

before, what cau the matter be?
Where is the bottle? There, I thought
so ; it is not Perry Davis' Painkiller at j

all.but sometbiog the druggist must!
have made himself and I dil not.
notice- it ; I haye Ured Painkiller for

yeari f;,r diarrhoea, cramps ni.d
stomach aches and it never failed." J

of saving my life, for I suffered for
months from catarrh of the stomach.
Two liottles of Peruna cured m?." Mrs.
Lizzie Blevins.

Tf you do not derive prompt and Fatis-faeto- ry

results from the use of IVniua,
write at one to Dr. Hart man, giving a
full statement of your ease nnd he will
be pleased to give you li is valuable ad-

vice prat's.
Address Br. Hart man, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

RocM in ftc Cwdb of th) Pr.
Ey rnima Hart Wi!!:tr-'- .

Rocked in th ) ct.i !!c of t!i2 deep.
I lay me down in ponce to s!ccp ;

Secure I rest upon ihti wave,
For Thou.O Lord ! hast power to save.
I know Thou wilt not flight my call,
For Thou dot mark the pparrow's fall ;

And calm and shall I sleep,
Rocked in the cradle of the deep.

When in the dead of night 1 lie
And gaze upen tLe trackless sky,
The star-bespangl- heavenly-scrol- l,

The boundless waters as they roll
I feel Thy wondrous power to wivo
From perils ol the stormy wave ;

Rocked in the cradle cf the deep,
I calmly rest and soundly sleep.

And such tho trust that still wc

Though stormy winds swept o'er the
brine,

Or though the tempest's fiiery biCidh

Housed mo from seep to wreck und

death.
Iu ocean cave, eti!; safe with Thee
The germ of immortality !

And calm ai d peaceful shall I sleep
Rocked in the crails of the d-e- p.

THE THRUST OF A LANCE

H scarcely more agonizing than the re-

current pains in the abdomen which
follow the eating cf improper food or
too free Indulgence iu ice-wat- The
immediate cause of cramps and colic Is
often the distention of the bowels by
gs. Quick relief lollows the use cf
Perry Davis' Painkiller. Careful house-keepe- rs

give it the place of honor lu
the familv medicine chct.

"I am going to marry ycurdaufihto

sir," said the positive young man to

the father.

"WifH, you don't need to come to

me for sympathy," replied ti.e father,
''I have troubles cf my own.'' Col-

umbus (O.) Stale Journal.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what yoa cat.

Thi3 preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on It.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.

m.a
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